Effect of Processing and Storing Oyster Meats on Concentrations of Indicator Bacteria, Vibrios and Aeromonas hydrophila.
Oyster meats were examined from three commercial processing plants at different stages of processing and storage for four standard indicator bacterial groups, five species of vibrios reported to be associated with shellfish associated gastroenteritis, and Aeromonas hydrophila . Processing reduced the overall microbial load, but the individual bacterial groups examined remained statistically the same throughout processing. Upon storage, the concentration of Vibrio parahaemolyticus significantly declined with a concomitant increase in levels of A. hydrophila , and the levels of all other Vibrio spp. remained statistically the same. The findings suggest that, while processing results in a cleaner appearing product, processing does not eliminate potentially pathogenic vibrios. However, processing and subsequent storage of oyster meats do not appear to increase the levels of vibrios.